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? Gpearances: 
Mr.Wayne Scnwartzman, Staff Counsel, Wisconsin Education Association .- Couicil, appearing on behalf of Complainant. &/ 
Kramer, Nelson, -Azim and Kussmaul, by MC. John N. Kramer, appearing 

- 
-- 

on behalf of +he Respondent. 

FINDING OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND OPDERS 

Fennimore Education Association, hereinafter the Association, 
having filed a complaint on June 6, 1974 with the Wisconsin Employment 
Relations Commission, alleging that the Fennimore Joint School 
District No. 5, the Board of Education of Fennimore Joint School 
District No. 5 and certain named individuals, hereinafter Respondent, 
committed prohibited practices in violation of Sections 111.70(3)(a)l, 
3 and 5 of the Municipal Employment Relations Act (MZRA); and the 
Commission having appointed Sherwood l"lalamud, a member of its staff, 
to act as Examiner, to make and issue Findings of Fact, Conclusions 
of Law and Orders pursuant to Section 111.07(5) of the Wisconsin 
Employment Peace Act as made applicable to municipal employment 
by Section 111.70(4)(a) of MERA; and hearing on said complaint 
having been held at Lancaster, Wisconsin on June 27, September 4, 5 and 
6ctober 4, 1974 and the parties having submitted briefs by 
Decor;ber 10, 1975; and Gail Perkins and the Fennimore Education ' Association, hereinafter Complainant 2/ or Perkins, having filed a 

--- I_- 

Li Kr. Bruce Ehlke of the law firm of Lawton and Cates represented 
Complainant at all hearings in Case V. Mr. Schwartzman was 
substituted for Mr. Ehlke on briefs in Case V,and Mr. Schwartzman 
represented Complainant in all matters in Case VI. 

Y When the term Complainant is used in this decision it will denote 
both the Association and Perkins. No. 12790-A 
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complaint on January 16, 1976 herzinafter Case VI alleging that 
the Fennimore Joint School District Ko. 5 and the Board of Education 
of Joint School District No. 5, committed prohibited nractices 
in violation of Sections 111.70(3)(a)l, 3 and 5 of I&IA; and the 
Commission having appointed Sherwood E!alamud, Examiner to make 
and issue Findings of Fact, :onclusions of Law, and Orders pursuant 
to the statutory authority stated above; and hearing in tee matter 
having been held at Lancaster, Wisconsin, on parch 31, April 1 
and Yay 3, 1976 and on the first day of hearing the Examiner, over 
the objection of Respondent, having consolidated Cases V and VI 
for purposes of hearing and decision: and in Case VI, the parties 
having submitted briefs by Xovember 1, 1976; and the Examiner being 
fully advised in the premises makes and files the following Findings 
of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Orders. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. That the Fennimore Education Association, Complainant 
herein is ths voluntarily recognized exclusive collective bargaining 
representative of all teachers employed by the above captioned 
municipal employer. 

2. 
public 

That the Fennimore Joint School District No. 5, is a 
school district organized under the laws of the State of 

Wisconsin; that the Board of Education of said district, is charged 
with thz management, supervision and control of said district; 
that Respondent is engaged in the provision of public education 
in its district: and that, at all times material herein, Willis 
Hamilton was the Administrator of said district and Rodney Shaw 
was the principal of the Fennimore Elementary School. 

3. That Gail Perkins is an individual; that she was employed 
by Respondent as an elementary school teacher for the 1970-1971 
through 1974-1975 academic school I-?ars; that from June 1973 through 
May 1974 she was the president of the Association; tha: prior to 
the 1973-1974 school year she held various positions within the 
Association including that of recording secretary for negotiations 
with Respondent. 

4. That in February 1973, the Association submitted its 
proposals for inclusion in a 1973-1974 agreement and it agreed 
with Respondent to limit negotiations to those issues submitted 
in its package; and that by the beginning of the 1973-1974 academic 
year f no agreement had been reached on a collective bargaining 
agreement for the 1973-1974 school year. 

5. That just prior to the commencement of the 1973-1974 
school year, Hamilton decided to speak with Perkins, the new Association 
president, about three matters of mutual concern to the Association 
and to Respondent's Administrative staff, and those matters were: 
a) the quality of Perkin's appointments to Association Committees, 
particularly the inservice committee, the composition of which 
was established in the 1972-1973 agreement to consist of four teacher6 
and three administrators: b) the procedure to be observed in reserving 
rooms for Association meetings in Respondent's buildings; c) the 
holding of Association meetings early in the morning prior to the 
commencement of school. 

6. That on August 16 or 17 3/ Ilamilton used the opportunity 
presented to speak with Perkins concerning these three matters; 

--. 

3/ Fcir reasons of style and convenience, all further refererrces to the 
August 16 or 17 meeting will note the date of the meeting as 
August 16, 1973. 
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he toid her: a) that her SUCCESS as nresident of the Association 
was dependent upon the quality of her appointments, especially 

. her appointments to the Inservice Committee; b) that in scheduling 
Association meetings in Respondents buildings, Perkins was directed 
to clear the dat?, time and place for such meeting with Hamilton 
and obtain his permission to USC one of Respondent's facilities; 
in prior years, an Association president contacted the appropriate 
building principal fcr the purpose of clearing the date, time and 
place for such meEtins; that Faspondent did not establish any business 
need for stistitutin? tF.2 adninistrator rather than the building 
principal as the person to be contacted when Association meetings 
were to be scheduled; but that the chang, * was made for administrative 
convenience as is illustrated by the fact that in late August or 
early September, Perkins employed the new procedure in scheduling 
the Association's first membership meeting of the 1973-1974 academic 
year f and in doing so she encountered no problem with nor interference 
from Hamilton nor from an\ 7 other member of Respondent's administrative 
staff in acquiring the space requested at the date and time desired: 
and c) he directed Perkins to refrain from scheduling Association 
meetings in the mornings prior to school on school days; although, 
Respondent and the Association were in the midst of collective 
bargaining and at least one or more negotiation sessions were scheduled 
and held within six to seven weeks of the Hamilton-Perkins 
August 16 meeting, nevertheless, the Association did not raise 
issue with respect to any matter raised by Hamilton at his 
August 16 meeting with Perkins. 

7. That on August 22, 1973 at a teacher workshop, where 
among other matters, administrative procedures and rules governing 
teachers were announced, Administrator Hamilton directed teachers 
to be out of the teachers' lounge by 8:00 a.m.; that the teacher 
work day begins at 8:00 a.m. and ends at 4:00 p.m.: that in prior 
years Hamilton had unilaterally established the times at which 
teachers had to leave the teachers' lounge and be in the classroom 
and available to students; that during the 1972-1973 school year 
a teacher had to be out of the lounge by 8:lO a.m. 

8. That at the August 22, 1973 workshop, Hamilton told the 
entire assembled teaching stcff that teachers' lounges were provided 
as a place for rest and relaxation; consequently, Hamilton ordered 
teachers to refrain from discussing any Association business or 
matters pertaining to negotiations between the Association and 
Respondent during free periods or teacher preparation periods which 
a teacher may choose to spend in the teachersi lounge; and that 
the 1973-1974 Handbook for Teachers, makes the following provision 
for the Teachers' Lounge: 

"TEACHERS' LOUNGE 

The teachers' lounge at the Elementary School has been provided 
as a place to enjoy a few moments of relaxation from the daily 
pressures of teaching. Please do not use it as a place to; 
waste an entire free period, discuss personal problems, criticize 
fellow teachers, congregate to gossip, do your work, leave 
coffee cups, cigarettes, or pop bottles. 

The teachers' lounge should be a place where any faculty member 
may enjoy a change of atmosphere and leave a happy and refreshed 
person." 

9. That on November 20, 1973, the Association and its members 
struck Respondent for approximately 10 school days; that on 
December 4, 1975 the strike was settled and on December 5 all striking 
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teachers rsturnsd to th?iz teaching &ties: that on December 4 
as a result of the strike and at a W= 
was ratified, 

..,-ting at which the new agreement 
Respondent Board adopted a resolution which in material 

part states as follows: 

"RESOLUTIOE RELATING TO RELEVANC, C,' STRIKE ISSUES AND COURSE 
CURRICULUb! 

Collective bargaining issues and strike issues involving 
the School Board of Fennimore Community Schools and the Fennimore 
Education Association are not relevant to course curriculum 
and are not to be discussed in the classroom. Failure to adhere 
to this rule will be considered grounds for dismissal." 

The above resolution was not circulated to the teaching staff. 

10. That the Association and Respondent executed a three 
year agreement on December 10, 
through June 30, 

1973, effective from July 1, 1973 
1976 which agreement contained the following provisions 

which in material part provide, as follows: 

"1. Recognition Clause - 
The School Board of Fennimore Community Schools 

recognizes the Fennimore Education Association as the official 
bargaining agency. 

. . . 

9. Disciplinary Practices 

The School Board and its administrative agents in 
disciplining or nonrenewing any teacher may do so only on 
the basis of facts known at the time of the decision to 
take such action, and on the basis of rules that it has 
announced, or principles of conduct, or princiules of 
management, or principles of competence, or principles of 
effectiveness, or evaluation conclusions that are reasonable 
under the circumstances. In nonrenewing a teacher, the School 
Board shall give weight to the total history of service of 
said teacher. The discharge of teachers shall be for just 
cause. 

10. Grievance Procedure -. 
The School Board recognizes the right of any individual, 

group of teachers, or the Fennimore Education Association to 
present grievances to their employer in person and the 
corresponding right of the employer to confer with them in 
relation thereto. The following procedure shall apply to 
teachers when filing a grievance: 

1. Definition - 
Grievance is defined to be and limited to a dispute 

concerning the interpretation or application of the 
terms of this agreement covering wages, hours and 
conditions of employment for the certified employees. 

2. Procedural Steps for Teachers - 
a. An aggrieved party shall attempt to resolve the 

grievance with the principal or principals of 
Fannimore Community Schools. 

b. If the grievance r~ unresolved under step (a), 
the the grievance may be presented by the aggrieved 
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teacher cr tea cxrs to the District SuDerintendent 
In vri-ci3a . ',' b* t; Suaarintendent shall submit his 
answer tc-the agqricYLred teacher or teachers within 
five (5) days after the presentation thereof, and 
the Superintendent's answer shall be in written form. 

C. If the grievance is not resolved in step (b), the 
aggric?vG teacher may present the grievance in 
writing to the School Boarc <<ithin ten (10) school 
days after the recn ,ipt of t!!e District Superintendent's 
answer. The School Board shall at its next regular 
meeting or a special meeting consider the grievance 
with the grievent. The Board shall submit its 
determination in writing to the aggrieved teacher 
within five (5) days after such meeting. 

At the Board step of the grievance procedure the aggrieved 
shall have the right to be represented or have a person of their 
choice with them." 

Respondent and the Association agreed to the following non-recrimination 
clause which was attached to but not included in the above agreement: 

"NONRECRIMINATION CLAUSE 

It is hereby agreed, by and between the undersigned parties, 
in consideration for a settlement of the recent strike and collective 
bargaining dispute, that henceforth and beginning immediately, neither 
of said undersigned parties or any representative or agent of said 
parties, will take or promote any reprisal against any person based 
upon that person(s) support of or activities in said strike. Provided 
that, it is further so agreed that the undersigned School Board may, 
in view of the participation of certain person(s) in said strike, 
remove such person(s) from positions of management or administrative 
responsibility." 

11. That on December 21, 1973, on the last day of classes 
prior to the Christmas break, Perkins placed several sheets of 
Association literature in the Fennimorz Elementary Teachers' lounge 
for th,? edification of the entire teaching faculty: in the past, 
the Association placed union related material in the lounge without 
objection from Respondent; the materials placed in the lounge were 
as follows: 

a) 

b) 

cl 

d) 

e) 

f) 

9) 

Thres snapshot pictures taken at the teachers' strike headquarters; 

A letter from Paul du Vair, Director for Wisconsin to the 
National Education Association along with a copy of a 
newspaper article describing teacher picketing at the 
State Department of Public Instruction in support of 
the Fennimore teachers. 

A Legislative Bulletin for the week of October 15-19, 1973 
published by tha Wisconsin Education Association Council; 

Update: dated December 18, 1973 - Special Energy issue, 
with a note signed by Perkins stating, "publication I 
receive on a regular basis from WEAC". 

A flyer hsaded "Picket the CPI"; 

A legal size piece of paper headed "Teachers Protest 
Substandard DPI Performance"; 

A letter dated December 4, 1973 from Stephen Balda, 
President of the Reedsburg Education Association to the 
Fennimore Education Association and; 
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il) A letter date2 Ceca,rher 4, 1973 from Balda to 14s. Susan 
Steiner; 

i) A flyor headed Teachers Protest Substandard DPI Performance. 

material portions of the letters referred to in subpargraphs "g" 
and "h!' are quoted below: 

9- "Last night the. Reedsburg Education Association Executive 
Board acting on behalf of its membership voted unanimously to 
send you a letter of support in your stand to gain just cause 
and binding arbitration from th, a recalcitrant Fennimore school 
board. WF! also voted to officially apologize for the strike 
breaking activities of Sue Steiner who is the wife of one of 
our teachers. Enclosed you will find a copy of the letter we 
voted to send to her stating our position concerning this 
issue." 

h. 'The-Executive Board of the Reedsburg Education Association 
has officially gone on record without any dissenting votes as 
opposing your participation as a strike breaker in the 
Fennimore dispute. The Executive Board has sent a letter to 
the Fennimore teachers in support of their strike, and 
apologizing for the fact that you (as the wife of one of our 
teachers and a member of our community) are active as a 
strike breaker. 

The Executive Board has taken this position because we 
feel the issues of just cause and binding arbitration are 
imperative in teacher-administrator relationships if teachers 
are to achieve any real measure of job security. As a strike 
breaker in this situation you are in effect saying that teachers 
should not have job security, and that school boards should 
have the capricious right to fire anyone or pressure anyone 
to resign they wish to for any reason or whim they might have. 
You are also saying by your actions that a school board should 
have the right to act illegally by refusing to negotiate in 
good faith with the duly elected bargaining agent of the teachers. 

The Reedsburg Education Association Executive Board sincerely 
hopes that you will reconsider your stand in this issue and 
withdraw your support from the Fennimore School Board by stopping 
your strike breaking activities." 

12. That sometime during the school day of December 21, an 
unnamed teacher and an unnamed teacher aide who had not participated 
in the above mentioned strike, complained to the principal of the 
Fennimore Elementary School, Shaw, concerning the presence in the 
teachers' lounge of the materials listed in finding of fact no. 
11; that Shaw proceeded to the teachers' lounge, removed the materials 
listed above, took them to his office where he read them; he then 
took the materials and presented same to Hamilton for his consideration; 
Shaw then. took the materials back to his office where he kept, them 
over the Christmas holiday recess. 

13. That on January 3, 1974, the first day of school after 
the Christmas recess, upon entering the FeMimOre Elementary School 
Office at approximately 8:15 a.m. to check her mail, Perkins found 
the materials listed in finding of fact no. 11 in a file folder 
with a note from Shaw instructing her to see him; Perkins met with 
Shaw right then and there, and the two of them had the following 
conversation: Shaw asked Perkins if she had placed the materials 
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in the lounge, anti she a~&.:ttcd t0 $acFrq the materials therein; 
Shaw then told Terkins t?~zt if s&a piaced any union material in _ 

s the lounge again, the lounqs vouid be locked and ':it would be just 
cause"; that by the end of the three to four minute meeting Shaw 
was shouting at Perkins. thereafter, during the balance of the 
1973-1974 school year, Shaw did not greet Perkins in the school 
hall even when Perkins initiated such salutations. 

14. Perkin- z-.d the Association each r'iled grievances; Perkins' 
grievance which was dated January 2i, 1974 stated in material part 

' that: 

"STATEMEST OF GRIEVAKCE: 
On Thursday,-January 4, 1974 [sic] at approximately 8:15 a.m., 

Plr . Shaw the Elementary Principal did: 
1. Chastise Yrs. Gail Perkins, President of the F.E.A. for 

Association Activity which consisted on [sic] dissemination 
F.E .A. materials, by placing them in the teacher's 
lounge. 

2. Attempt to intimidate Mrs. Perkins, President of the 
F.E.A. and therefore willfully and purposely, violated 
the Non-Recrimination Clause. 

3. Threaten Mrs. Perkins with dismissal under the Just 
Cause Standard for her Association activities 
as Association President. 

4. Violate the Municipal Relations Act, Wisconsin Statutes, 
Sec. 111.70-Sec.2 

A_CTION REQUESTED: 

1. A written apology be issued immediately to Mrs. Perkins, 
by Mr. Shaw. 

2. Kr . Shaw shall cease and desist immediately from interfering 
with the dissemination of Association materials."; 

the Association grievance dated January 21, 1974 made allegations 
similar to those in Perkins' grievance and in addition it provided 
that: 

"STATE&!!XT OF GRIEVANCE: 

. . . 

2. Mr. Shaw interfered with and coerced the F.E.A. President's 
right, to disseminate materials to F.E.A. members. He 
also interfered with the administration of the F.E.A. 
By doing so, he willfully violated the Municipal 
EnDloyment Relations Act, Wisconsin Statutes, Sec. 111.70, 
subsection 2. 

3. Mr. Shaw violated Section 9: Disciplinary Practices, 
of the 1973-76 master asreement in that: 

a. No changes of-rules in governing the 
dissemination of materials had been announced. 

b. The chastisement of Mrs. Perkins, F.E.A. 
President, was not done (continued on attached 
sheet) 

. . . 

on the basis of facts known at the time of 
the decision to take such action. 

c. Mr. Shaw acted contrary to past practice, 
which allowed F.E.A. members to freely use 
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d. 

"ACTION REQUESTED: 
1. A writtsn 

th;e lounge and teacher mailboxes as a means of 
disseminating F.E.A. materials and information. 
I" .- r. Shaw did threaten to lock the teachers 
lounge if F.E.A. materials were placed there. 
The effect of which clearly violates the legal 
rights of association members, as defined by 
Wisconsin Statutes, 111.70." 

apolog,t be immediately forthcoming by Mr. Shaw _ . to the Association. 
2. That never again, will KY. Shaw interfere with the 

dissemination of F.E.A. materials through the use 
of the teacher's lounge. " y 

15. After consulting with and receiving direction from Hamilton, 
Shaw answered Perkins' grievance by letter dated January 31, 1974 
which in material part stated that: 

*As princip al of the Fennimore Elementary School the writer bears 
the responsibility for all of the space within the building, 
including the teachers' lounge. The teachers' lounge has been 
provided by the Schnol Board of the Fennimore School District for 
use and purposes as stated in the Handbook of Teachers for Fennimore 

i-F 
School, published for t&zzl ye-4 and 

istri utedx1 teachers during pre-school inservice. 

My interpretation of the current agreement: between the Fennimore 
Education Association and the Fennimore School District makes no 
provision for permitting such notices or dissemination of written 
material in the teachers' lounge or any other place within the 
building. Further the conversation between the undersigned 
and Xrs . Perkins was for the purpose of informing Xrs. Perkins 
of these facts and for no other reason. 

Upon such facts the undersigned finds no reason or justification 
for issuing an apology to Mrs. Perkins or no reason or justification 
for the undersigned to cease and desist from continuing such 
regulations involving the use of the teachers' lounge or any other 
space within the building." 

16. Both Perkins and the Association presented their grievances 
to the Administrator in accordance with the grievance procedure 
quoted above; Perkins met with Hamilton on February 8, and the 
Association, represented by several teachers at Fennimore including 
Schwengels, Friar, and Perkins, met with Hamilton on February 11 
and 12 to discuss the Association grievance; in the course of these 
discussions, Hamilton was asked by Friar what would happen if he 
put union related materials in the lounge; Hamilton responded by 
stating that such conduct would be grounds for discharge; at the 
February 11 meeting with the Association representatives, Hamilton 
mentioned that certain staff members found the materials objectionable: 
furthermore, during the above discussions, Hamilton criticized 
the Association for spending money donated to it during the strike 
on a party. 

17. On February 13, Hamilton, Shaw, Perkins and Reichers 
the former Association President and chief negotiator in the negotiations 
leading to the 1973-1976 agreement, met for the purpose of resolving 
the Perkins' and Associations' grievances; during the course of those 

!I For purposes of clarity, the ExamLier has rearranged the sequence 
of paragraphs which appear in this grievance. 
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discussions, P2rl;Fns sagq?'steC in zffect, that she admit that she 
used poor judgmf-nt in placing the materials in the lounge and that 
Shaw admit that he used poor judqmer,t in removing those materials 
from the lounge; hefor? this proposed settlement could be reduced 
to writing, Szmilton had to brminats the qi: ussion because of 
another engagement: however, it was agrrecr tnat Reichers and Perkins 
would reduce the gronoax- rr-d settlement to writing and submit same 
to I:am,ilton at a mooting on February 14; Hamilton cancellad the 
February 14th meeting, and on February 15th, Reichers transmitted 
to Bamilton the following letters for the respective signatures 
of Hamilton and Shaw as the basis for resolving the above mentioned 
grievancas; ths letter pres,?nted to Hamilton for his signature 
stated in material part that: 

"Kr. Rodnay Shaw, as nrincipal of the Fennimors Elementary School, 
bears the responsibility for all of the space within the building, 
including thcl teachers' lounge. As district Superintendent, the 
undersigned shares in that responsibility. 

Iiowi?ver, in th? discharge of that responsibility, no one may 
restrict, limit or deny any rights guaranteed by law to the people 
who use the facility, whether they be students, teachers or other 
personnel. The present case is covered by what is known as the 
Nunicipal Employment Pelations Act, sections 11.70 [sic] and 111.71 of 
the Wisconsin Statutes. 

The law states that employes (teachers) have the right to form, 
join or assist labor organizations . . . through representatives 
of their own choosing and to engage in lawful, concerted activities 
for the purpose of collective bargaining or other mutual aid or 
protection. It is hereby affirmed that this includes the right 
to communicate with members in a manner most suited to the particular 
needs of the Association at any given time, so long as 
that communication do5s not disrupt the school activities in 
which the -members are engaged. The Association agrees, in deference 
to the sensibilities of non-members, that all union related 
materials placed in ths lounges will be labeled in the following 
manner: 

This is Union material. In the event 
you find Union materials offensive, 

PLEASE DO NOT READ 

Further, it is understood that no agent of the School Board shall 
interfere in any way with the activities of Association members of 
representatives when they are engaged in any of the protected 
activities under Section 111.70(3)(a), 1 and 2. It is understood 
that no union materials, placed in lcunges, mail boxes or other 
appropriate receptacles shall be removed in the future. 

Further, it is affirmed that no agent of the School Board shall 
attempt to intimidate, coerce or threaten any representative of the 
Association for activities pursued on behalf of the Association in 
accordance with the sections of the Wisconsin Statutes cited above, 
including but not limited to threats of locking the lounge or 
loss of employment. 

Further, it is affirmed that all of us make a renewed, concerted 
effort to put bitterness behind us, so that we may continue to use 
and enjoy our facilities in the friendly, cooperative manner of 
the past."; 
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and the letter present& by %ichrtS for 
follows: 

Shax's signature stated as 

"As principal of the Fennimor'e Elsmtntary School the writer bears 
ths responsibility for all of the space within the building, 
Lr ,luding the teachers' lounge. Th2 teachers' lounge h-s been pro- 
vided by thr- School Board of the Fennimore School District for use 
and purposes as stated in the Handbook for Teachers of Fennimore 
Elementary Schools, published for the school 1913-74 and 
distrioutsd to all teachers during prs-schoolYTt&rvice. 

However, I recognize that in &e discharge of my responsibility, 
I may not limit, restrict, or deny any right guarenteed Isicl by law 
to any of the peopl 0, who use the facility, 
teachers or other personnel. 

whether they be students, 
The removal of union related 

materials from the elementary lounge constituted a denial of your 
right, as an agent of the Fennimore Education Association, "to 
form, join or assist labor organizations and to engage in 
lawful, concerted activities for the purpose of . . . providing 
mutual aid or protection." 

It-is my personal belief that such union related materials do not 
belong in the lounge. Nevertheless, this letter is to inform you 
that such materials will not be removed by me in the future." 

18. Since the two grievances were not resolved at the Superintendent's 
level of the grievance procedure, the Association and Perkins presented 
their grievances to Respondent Board; on February 20, Respondent 
Board convened a special meeting to consider the above grievances: 
at this meeting Hamilton presented the administration's case, and 
Cunningham, the Uniserv Director of Southwest Teachers United with 
whom the Association is affiliated, presented both Perkins' and 
the Association's cases; in the course of his presentation, Hamilton 
cited the agreement% "management's rights" provisions as a defense 
and in support of Shaw's action of removing the materials from 
the lounge; Hamilton also stated that the building principal may 
remove any union related materials from the lounge and control 
any conversations even those related to union matters which may take 
place in the lounge: Hamilton alluded to the strike related nature 
of some of the materials placed in the lounge by Perkins, but his 
discussion was limited to Article 9, the disciplinary practices 
clause of the 1973-1976 agreement; he made no mention of the non- 
recrimination clause, set-out above, in his presentation to Respondent 
Board; Hamilton took the position that Complainant had not established 
that Respondent's Administration violated Article 9 of the 1973-1976 
agreement. 

19. That on February 25, Respondent Board made written "Findings, 
Conclusions and Determination" which in material part state as follows: 

"FINDINGS 

1. That grievant properly filed and prosecuted her 
grievance complaint through procedural steps (a) and (b) and 
said matter is properly before this School Board as procedural 
step (cl. 

2. That a lounge is presently provided in the Fennimore 
Elementary School Building by the School District for the employees 
of the District to use for rest and relaxation breaks during the 
school day, said employees including custodial, secretarial, 
administrativeand teaching staff. 
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3. *That said lounsz has been provided by the School 
District on the initiative o f the School District as a unilateral 
act for t1he benefit and use of all employees of the District and 
not by z.Txesp,nt wit:? the Association for the sole use of the 
teachers and t?zir Association. That said master agreement con- 
tains no reference to the lounge or the use of said lounge. 

4. That the School District has retained management 
control cf said lounqe facility and no attempt has been made by 
the Association to negotiate any other control of said facilities. 

5. That by practice and administrative directives said 
lounge has been maintained as a place for rest and relaxation of 
the entire school staff and not as a place for solicitation, 
promotion or controversy. 

CONCLUSION 

That the acts of Principal Rodney Shaw were proper acts 
of manaqement and in keeping with the administrative directives 
relating to the use of the lounqe. 

DETERMINATION 

It is ordered that the grievance filed by Y&s. Gail 
Perkins be and the same is hereby denied." 

20. That on February 26 or 27, 1974 Lind, a teacher at the 
Fennimore Elementary School, brought an article about Lauri Wynn, 
the President of the Wisconsin Education Association Council with 
whom the Association is affiliated, for placement in the lounge. 
The article appeared in the Spectrum section of the Sunday February 24 
edition of the I'lilwaukee Journal (the Spectrum section contains 
articles concerned with family life, ch:i.!l care, consumer news, 
fashion, and education); to avoid any problem with Respondent similar 
to the one encountered by Perkins, but not at the direction of Respondent 
to seek prior approval, Lind sought permission from Shaw to place 
said article in the teachers' lounge; although Shaw did not prohibit 
Lind from placing said article in the lounge, he did indicate to 
Lind that Mrs. Wynn was a controversial figure and that she was 
present in Fennimore during the strike; on the basis of her conversation 
with Shaw and the threats made to Perkins by Shaw on January 3, 
Lind concluded that she best not place and she did not place said 
article in the teachers' lounge. 

21. That during the 1974-1975 school year Perkins taught vocal 
and general music; Msbruch taught art: they both taught on a full- 
time basis and that Bickford tauqht instrumental music for two full 
school days per week: that during th- ,= 1974-1975 school year Perkins 
completed her fifth yeart Masbruch her second year, and Bickford 
her sixth year as a part-time teacher with Respondent, and that 
the combined salaries of the three teachers totalled $21,698.79. 

22. That sometime immediately before the 1974 Christmas break, 
Shaw began taking the school census in order to project enrollments 
and plan for the 1975-1976 school year: he completed the census 
survey on or about the last week of January, 1975; that on the basis 
of said survey, Shaw and Hamilton projected elementary enrollment 
for the 1975-1976 school ysar at 595 students; that the elementary 
enrollment for the 1974-1975 school year was 625 students; but there 
was no projection made of the number of students taking music 
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in grades 1 through seven for the 1975-1976 school year, since the 
census figures were ?rirr.arily based upon comparing the number of 
students leaving the seventh grade in June, 1975 with the number 
of students entering kindergarten in September, 1975; and that on 
the basis of the above census figures Rssoondent's administrative 
staff including Shaw and Hamilton on February 6, 1975 completed 
the following recommendations which 
Board on February 13, 

were prest..ted to Respondent 
1975; that said recommendations stated in 

material part, as follows: 

"FENNMORE COXKUNITY SCHOOLS 

ADMINISTRATIVE RECOWBNDATIONS - 1975-76 

I. FENNIMORE ELE?!EXTARY SCHOOL: 
ApproximatelflO less stud&ts will be enrolled in 1975-76 
primarily becaus e of 94 seventh graders leaving and 61 
Kindergarten students enrolling. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Eliminate one first grade section because of limited 
enrollment and transfer Pzs. Lenice Risio to a 
2nd Grade classroom. 

Transfer 6-8 students from the 6th grade at Stitzer 
Elementary School, to relieve a large enrollment of 
students with a wide range of ability, to Fennimore 
Elementary and thereby discontinue for one year the 
combination classroom of 5th and 6th grade students. 

Eliminate a 3rd grade section because of decreased 
enrollment and transfer 1"~s. Ann Stenner to either 
a 5th or 6th grade position. 

Continue the present practice of freeing Kr. Coppernoll 
frodl teaching responsibilities in the afternoon to serve 
as Guidance Counselor for Fennimore Elementary Schools. 

Continue the contract with CESA ,114 for employment of a 
school psychologist to meet the requirements of 
Chapter 89 and further contract with CESA 814 to 
continue the Special Education program at Et. Ida. 

Discontinue the services of the part-time instrumental 
music teacher and assign the duties and responsibilities 
to a combined instrumental-vocal tsachsr and further 
combins t!!s duties of the art teacher to include vocal 
music responsibilities. 

II. FEXXI:~!OI-Z HIGH SCHOOL - 

1. Reducs thz responsibilities of the Industrial Ilrts 
position formerly held by ?Ir. Iwanski to a half-time 
position and employ a combination- Industrial Arts- 
LVEC Instructor. 

2. Combine Freshman and Sophomore Football taams into a 
Jr. Varsity squad thereby Gliminating a separate 
Freshman team. 

3. Combine boys Freshman and Sophomore Basketball teams 
into a Jr. Varsity squad thereby making facilities 
available for girls basketball. 

4. Expand the girls athletic pro*Jram to include 
gymnastics and basketball on an interscholastic 
basis. 
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III. PEF!xI::CT:I. ~~?":.'~-::ITY ,ccHooLs --_--- .-- --- 
Continur tb-5 services of Yr. Stanley Ore as an outside 
evaluator wit-i responsibilities in teacher evaluations."; 

t:Elt on ?ebruar!: 6 Hamilton and Shaw had five minute conferences 
with each me7hcr of tkc teaching staff of the elementary schools: 
during Perkins' five minute interview on February 6, Hamilton advised 
her that ?esyondcnt's administration - considerino combinina vocal 
and instrumentai rmsic into ox teachi?, assignTent; at that &.me: 
Hamilton incluired if 
Perkins told 

Perkins could assume such teachinf; responsibility; 
Har?.ilton that she was not qualified to take thr. combined 

vocal and instrumental as.sFgnment: and Earnilton asked Perkins to 
check if she could obtain the necessary credits to achieve certification 
for the vocal-instrmzntzl music position. 

23. That on February 13, 1975 Respondent Board adopted the 
Administrative Recommendations listed above and it adopted a resolution 
of intent to non-renew; both Perkins and Kasbruch; Respondent Board also 
accepted the resignation of the part-time instrumental teacher Bickford, 
at said meeting. 

24. That on February 14, 1977, Hamilton served Perkins with 
a notice of intent to non-renew her teaching contract: that Perkins 
reported to Iiamilton that she had checked with U.W. Platteville 
music department and that she would have to take 18 additional credits 
to teach instrumental music: that it was too late into the semester 
to take any credits during the Spring, 1975 semester: that she could 
take up to eight cradits in summer school and that she could complete 
the eighteen credits over a period spanning the 1975 summer session, 
the 1975-1976 academic year and the 1976 summer session: that she 
could take the necessary courses at the U.W.-Platteville which 
is located proximate to Perkins residence so as to permit her to 
undertake such course work and continue to teach at Respondent, 
as well; however, neither on February 14, 1975 nor at any other 
time subsequent to the February 14, 1975 conference did Perkins 
indicate any interest in taking the 18 credits necessary for certification 
in instrumental music nor did she ask for Hamilton's cooperation 
to obtain temporary certification from the State of Wisconsin's 
Department of Public Instruction for the period necessary for her 
to complete the 18 credits: furthermore, Hamilton did not offer 
to obtain or inquire if Perkins desired to take the eiqhteen credits 
and obtain temporary certification to teach the combined vocal- 
instrumental music position. 

25. That Perkins asked for a private conference: that conference 
with Respondent Board was held on Xarch 6, 
private 

1975 together with the 
c0nferenc.z of Xasbruch; that at said conference Hamilton 

presented a proposed schedule for the instrumental-vocal t*taching 
position for the 1975-1976 school year in which general music classes 
were scheduled in the elementary grades by having the music teacher 
relieve the regular grade teacher for a class period, and that each 
class hour on the proposed schedule was 45 minutes; that said schedule 
provided for: 17 class hours of general music for grades 2 through 
7, 13 class hours of 'lessons" in which the teacher would be in 
contact with only several students during any portion of the class 
hour; 3 class hours of band and 2 class hours of chorus. 

26. That at said March 6, 1975 private conference, Perkins 
presented her schedule for the 1974-1975 school year which consisted 
of the following: 26 classes of general music of which 3 classes 
were 40 minutes in length, and two were 35 minutes in length: two 
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classes w9r3 5ach split into two 25 minute segments; the other 
nineteen classes were 45 min*utes in length; and two class hours 
of chorus: and ten preparation periods: z/ that in addition to the 
above assignments, Parkins voluntarily taught guitar after the normal 
school day for a period of one her. per week during the spring semester; 
that she astablisi;ed the guitar class in her first year at Fennimore 
and sI-iz continued teaching that class each year she taught at Respondent; 
that in her second year at Respondsnt, she established the solo 
ensemble proqram for 7th graders where students memorized, and rehearsed 
solo pieces and were judged in competition on their performance; 
that rehearsals for solo ensemble lasted approximately two months, 
and that rehearsals for the solo ensemble were held during the noon 
lunch hour; and that during her tenure at Respondent, Perkins also 
established the Christmas Songfest for grades l-7 where all children 
taking music participated in a public performance just prior to 
the Christmas break. 

27. That at the conclusion of the private conferences, Respondent 
Board approved the non-renewal of both Perkins and Masbruch's teaching 
contracts for ths 1975-1976 school year and'perkins was served with 
such non-renewal on llarch 7, 1975; that the non-renewal of Perkins 
was unrelated to her teaching performance: the record evidence establishes 
that Respondent had no complaint concerning Perkins ability and 
performance as a-teacher of general and vocal music. 

28. That Perkins did not grieve her non-renewal under the 
procedures established in the1973-1976 agreement. 

29. That soon after the non-renewal of both Perkins and Masbruch, 
Hamilton began his search for an art-vocal music teacher and a vocal- 
instrumental music teacher; that Hamilton interviewed several persons 
for the vocal-instrumental music position; he traveled to another 
district to observe one candidate, an intern teacher: that sometime 
during the month of >oril 1975 Zickford expressed interest in the 
vocal-instrumental position and in teaching full-time; that I-Iamilton 
submitted the name of the intern teacher and Bickford to Respondent 
Board for the vocal-instrumental position: that Respondent Board 
selected Bickford who had a &!asters degree in Music and who had 
taught at Respondent as a part-time teacher for six years and who 
had taught during the teachers' strike at Ffnnimore during the preceding 
year; Pespondent qav e Bickford credit for her prior years of teaching 
experience and placed her on step 8 of the Master's lane at a salary 
of $10,700 for the 1975-1976 school year. 

30. That Hamilton encountered difficulty in finding a teacher 
certified to teach both art and vocal music; that in July, 1975 
IIamilton hired Reynolds, who had no prior teaching experience; that 
Reynolds was not certified to teach vocal music and as a result 
Hamilton assisted Reynolds in applying for and obtaining temporary 
certification to teach vocal music. 

31. That the number of art, vocal and instrumental music classes 
taught in Respondent's elementary schools during the 1975-1976 school 
year equaled that number of vocal, instrumental and general music 
classes taught during the 1974-1975 school year; Reynolds taught 
3 vocal-general music classes, Froiland the elementary librarian 
taught 2 vocal-general music classes, and Bickford taught the balance 
of the music classes: that during the 1975-1976 school year Bickford 

---- - 

51 The 12:20-1:05 period on Mondays was not considered a preparation 
period since F rkins used that time to travel between the 
Fennimore and the Stitzer elementary schools. Furthermore, both 
in the proposed schedule described in Findings of Fact No. 25 
and here lunch periods have been excluded. 
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y:ras a net incrcas-2 of 15 r.;inut,s 3:;r V:-z-rk for instrumental l.zs.sons 
and one class hour of band in th?a 1?7E-1976 school over &nd &ova 
the instrumental i2SSO2S an?. band classes taught in the 1974-1975 
school year; t';-,at Surinq the 1975 -1676 schooi year Reynolds had 
13-15 preparation periods per week v; an6 Bickford had one preparation 
period I,:-, I::'&: that the salary cost for tha art, vocal and in*;i:rumental 
music program for t1!2 1975-1976 SChOOi y2ar totallcc? clS,906 ($10,712 - 
Eickforr?, $7SOC - R:cynolds, $396 whit?. represents 4% of her salary - 
Froiland) : that Er.2 net savings in salary affected by ths combination 
of the vocal and the instrumental music ttaching positions was approximatal: 
$3943; ant! that the numSsr 0 f tracher preparation periods was reduced 
from approximately 27-28 preparation periods for the 2 l/2 music 
and art tsachz rs amployed during thz 1974-1975 school year to between 
14-16 prqaration periods for the combined positions during the 
1975-1976 school year. 

32. That during the 1974-1975 school year, Perkins was the 
membership chairperson of the Association and she was the teacher 
deleaatc to the Southwest Teachers United Uniserv organization from 
Fen&ore, and that Respondent had knowledge of Perkins responsibilities 
and close association with the Fennimore Education Association: 
howvar , EeSpOndtZnt'S non-renewal of Perkins was not related to 
her participation in and leaderhsip of the Fennimz Teacher's strike 
from Iyovember 20 to December 4, 1973 nor was it related to her union 
activities during ths 1974-1975 school year: that Perkins sas non- 
rrner.qcd in order to save mom-y and use teachers more efficiently: but 
Respondents plan in said regard die? not reap the benefits projected 
by Hamilton and Shaw under the Administrative recommendations noted 
above, bxauss it was conceived in haste and did not adequately anticipate 
the art, vocal and instrumental scheduling demands for the 
1975-1976 school y?-ar. 

Based on ths above- Findings of Fact, the Examiner makes the 
follo:rinC 

t?Oi!CLUSIONS OF LA!4 

1. !r?iat Pzspondsnt did not violats Section 111.70(3)(a)l 
of the ;;unicipel 3mploymcnt Z-llations Act when its Administrator 
Hamilton 

a) 

b) 

cl 

2. 
and 3 of 
Hamilton 
in their 
tcachcrs 

on Auaust 16: 

advised Perkins that ths success of her presidency 
depended on her committee selections; 

requested Porkins to refrain from conducting Association 
mes tings prior to School hours on regular school days: 

directed Perkins to obtain his permission for the date, 
tiiN and ITlact for an Association meeting through Hamilton 
rather than ths, appropriate building principal; 

That Respondent did not violate Section 111.70(3) (a)1 
the ! 'unici.?al Employmx r?alations Act &on on August 22, 1973, 
c?irectec? teachers to leave the teachers' lounge and be 
classrooms read17 to receive students at 8:00 a.m., the 
normal starting time. 

. 

6/ Soon after ths cornmencement,of the 1975-1976 school year Bickford 
assumed responsibility for chorus, accordingly, if the two . n-roods listsd for chorus for Reynolds arc addsd to the preparation 
&rioC.s listed in her ehcedul, 0 this would result in 15 preparation 
periods per wsc!: for Reynolds. 
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3. p.at zrspondent m-G 4 violatc: ..-L. Section 111,72(3)(a)l of the 
Y'unicipal S:nployr?~nt %lations Act wZtr:n- 

a) 

cl 

a) 

on Jugust 22, 1973 Es_aytlton directed the assembled teachers 
to refrain from discussing matters Fertaininq to n5aotiations 
bylzf?n thz -.ssociation and T?rspondsnt then in progress and to 
refrain from discussing matters ::ertaining to any Pssociation 
Yusinzss. and: 

on lzc;mk3?: 21, 1973, SLw7 in furtherance of Eanilton's 
,",ugust 22, 1373 ban on discussion of association business, removzzd 
ctrtain Association materials &scribed in finding of fact no. 11 
an2 phcsd in th> lounge by Perkins; and 

on F.zbruary 11, 1974, iiamilton relied on and expanded the 
SCOFZ of Ma August 22, 1973 staterent wkn hq ordered the 
exclusion of ?Lssociatioc mterials fror ths teachers' lounge and 
told Trfar that he ::ould be disciplined if hs placed T:ssocfation 
ma+hr:qls . . - - .- c- in. t!le lounge: and 

fcs;ondznt soard on Tcbruary 20, 1374 r: jxtd tile 
Perkins' and %.sociaL czonls grievances and in effect ratified 
tht ro.sition assur.aJ l-v* rc'. ..&' !%&.lton and Shaw that Ziscusr;i.on 
of :.sz:ociafion ?-wi~zss and -21:: >lacensnt of =ssociation 
mt:rials tmulr' 5~; sxcludsd from tt-5 tzachors' lounge; 

'.lut it df? not violate section 111.70(3)(a)3 of MERA by its 
conduct described in this ymagraph. 

4. That %spond?nt did not violats Sections 111.70(3) (a)3 and 
5 *:!i,?r- on T~zccmJ*-r ?I, !Y-zd rtmovzd certain Tat5rial.s ,'ron said lounge. 

r 

3roc:Gr: 
I ‘,wL A-.‘. i. "Inc: ",liS :-srtiss :::::aur:t-ic' tl;z contract-da1 qriovanca 
arc. rtnc= *ai:' rrcc"C-dilrz doss not ?rovi?.s for final ant' 

:I.til?.iP.C arbitration of cXs:utes, thz F.xa3inz-r 37ill e::crcise tk3 
jurisdiction of the Commission to d2:tsrmFne tile merits of Complainant's 
err: E^r"anc* - I* . -, ti: at 
r 

Tksqondsnt did not discirline Parkins On 
Lanusr:' 3, 1974 and ti-zreforz, S!I~V did not violate tha disciplinary 
Fracticzs Claus:, szction 9 of tl:: agrzc;ment, and tiler&y it did 
not violatc Ssction 111.70(3)(a)5 of-IS?;.. 

7. Yhaat Yesponc!:nt did not violata Srction 111.7Q(3) (a)1 
0: IX",' 7/ whsn on Bobruary 11, 1974 Iramilton criticizpd.ths manner 
in :kich>h? Association spant monies donated to it during the strike. 

8. !,!hat %spondont did violate Section 111.7@(3) (all, of 
‘:E?A t7h9n .Sha~c di.scuss:d with Lind the wisdom of placing an article 
concerning Lauri r'yynn in the terach=rs' lounge. 

- . . . -.--. _-----__I- 

7/ In a footno+-! of its brief, 
rlcadinqs to 

Con-lainant movad'to ccnfom the -- 
tr1 5 zvid!uncp 

' cT.onination" 
k=y adding another charge, i.e. 

to t35 ccmplaint. Complainant's motion to conform 
tks Fl?a2ings to thz r\roof is ina;?propriatz. Tha purpos= of 
Such a moticn is to "conform [th?.r pleadings] to the cvidsncs 
a.cl to minor and immaterial variances v.hich might appear in 
t!? : rzctird.' .r,z-3 l2.n2(::). '_'ilr; adding of a Ziffsrant 
statutory basis for its chargr is not "a minor and immaterial 
variant:' but to tkc contrary it is substantial change of 
th2 pleadings. 'L"2c;r=, for5 , thz Z_'xa.minsr die! not consic'or 
2oTVlainant ; - - 3 n,\* charge. 
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10. "!-.at .2-L: ?xar,-ir!z?r l!as =szrcistC tk; juris,?iction of t??s 
C0miist;ic.n tn cY:t,~r:in: th: ccntractual dispute: concerning Sh;aYv's 
conduct rclativ: to tl:: nlaccr.ent of t;i> ?ynn articl? in t2~ lounqz 
?;T; L_;nd because ?ts-o:l&cnt, dir; n jf- cbject to t.,& hc. l?xrrcise Of jUrisdictiOFi 

1;;' t!lz Commission, and Sy its Eailhrs; to c:>jsct, waived t:le contractual 
prococ7.3r-,s :-st&?llsh:& ?cr th;c C2tnrnizinq of disputes; that t'-E; 
1073-.1976 aCrsms?t contains2 ro -3rovisFon cor,cerninT the use of 
the lounge, nor is there a ‘2ast practices clause' in thr agresmsrit 

which would? provid? a contractualwhasis for Complainant's clair;!, 
accordingly, tl-r, L:;a.Gn~r concludes that ?.ss?ondsnt did not violate 
the 1973-1976 agr2E.nz'r aA5 it GE-r&y did not violate Section 111.70(3)(a): 
of .?;E"?i by its conduct described above. 

11. That since Frrkins did not exhaust the contractual grievance 
procedure, the Examiner will not exercise the jurisidiction of the 
Commission to d?tsrminz ths merits of Parkins contractual claims 
relative to ?.sspondent's non-renewal of her teacher contract, therefore, 
the Examiner concludes that Paspondent did not violat, 0 section 111.70(3)(a)5 
of :IEP,3. when it non-rUXw9c.d Perkins teacher contract. 

12. That Complainant fail2-d to establish by a clear and satisfactory 
pr,eponderance of the evidence that Perkins union activity was a 
motivatina factor or that Pespondent bora an;? animus toward the 
Association, its membars or its activities in regard to Respondent's 
non.-r?nz:?al of Perkins individual teacher contract; accordingly, 
the Fxamin?r concludzs that ?.espor.dent did not violate Section 111.70(3) (a)1 
or 3 wh:n it non-renewed P?rkin's teacher contract. 

E,ased unon t!ie above and foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
of Lay:y, the Examiner makes the following 

7 -- . IT IS OPDEP.Er? that those portions of the complaint which 
allqc that ?.aspondcnt intnrfzraci V.fth mploye rights 
guaranteed by 111.7G(2) of 1:X%! through t>z conduct of and 
statements cads Sy Hmilton on T;uqust 16, 1973 and Hazilton's 
statement of Pcgust 22, 1973 directing teach&rs to leave the 
lounF=? b-r 8:OO a.r;.. on February 11 criticizing the Association 
for sr;En&.ng donated monies on a partlr, and those portions 
of the complaint charging Complainant with discrimination and 
::ith violating th? i976 agraem?ent be, and the same her&y arc, 
dismissed. 

II. IT IS FTjRTHEB C?RDC?EC that Xespondent, Penni~ore Joint School 
District Xo. 5, Board of Education of Fennimore Joint School 
District 170. 5, its officers and agents, shall immediately 

1. &as= and desist from: 

(a) Interfering with the right of teachers in its employ 
from discussing Association business during off-duty 
yeriods in the teachers' lounge. 

(b) Prohibiting Association officers and members from 
placing v7ritten Association materials in the teachers' 
iounqs. 

m 
L. P-a?cz ths folloVinq affirmative action t?hich the Examiner 

finds -,:ill effactuate the policies of ths Municipal Employment Relations 
Act: 

(a) Post the notice attached hereto (Appendix A) in all 
places where smploye notices are posted, and it shall 
remain oosted for a osriod of sisty (60) days thereafter. L . . 
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(5) :Goti fy ti-6 l*:isconsin Czpioyment Zzlations Coirtission, 
in writing, within twsnty (20) days following ths date 
of this Order as to what steps have been taken to comply 
herewith. 

Dats? at Yadison I Visconsin this 3rd day of January, If/E. 

KISCON@< mPLOq?&NT RZLP.TIONS COKiUSSIOK 
/ . _ / ,' , 
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Pursuant; to 2-n c3rCsr of t?,5 :!isconsi.n Ihinloynznt Relations 
Cox7Lssion, and in 0rdc.r to *ffzctuatE the policies of the- Municipal 
Zm?loyrnent ?,c:lations ?ct, VE hereby notify all employes that: 

1. VT: will not intsrfcr?: b:it.h the rights of teachers employed 
in tk FsnnimorF; School Pistrict 170. 5 from excrciskq their right 
to '2s cuss Association l;usir.zzL- TlJarantezd bv Section 111. "n(2) 
of tl-2 :'unici?al :,mDioyr3s:,t ?tiations Act, while they are bif duty 
and in ths tzachzrsi loung. 

2. \'L will not intcrfrrCY with thz ;?iacerr,ezlt of written materials 
of th? FEnnimore Cducatior, Association by officers or members of 
th- Fcnnirnors Education ?ssocintion in the teachers' lounge. 

Sated at F!isconsin this day of 

E\’ 
&- Willis Hamilton, District Administrator 

TI-!IS :IOTICE ::CS" REIIE,IK POSTEL FO?? ?. PIZ?IOD OF SIXTY (60) DAYS AED 
I:UST MOT I?E DEFACED, P.LTEFZD GR COVERED BY NW OTHER E.!?4TERIAL. 
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F-,‘>JIyOrJ Jv SCECCL, 
VI, nzcisTo~'::o. 

"JIS"?IC" xc. 5, v, Decision IJo. 12790-A and 
14305-L 

IZ.:YJRXZDU:: ACCOI$P-AWI:?C FIXDI':GS OF FACT, 
COP'CLUSIONS OF LAW PJ7D ORDEFS - 

This decision resolves issues raised in two separate complaints. 
Thr- Association filed Class V on June 6, 
thc,ir briefs through DccP&cr 10, 1975. 

1974 and the parties submitted 
In Case V, the Association 

alleges that Rsspondent committed eleven separate prohibited practices 
over a period'spanning from August 16 or 17, 1973 through February, 1974. 

J:pproxim.ately one month after briefs were filed in Case V, 
Complainant (i.e. the Association and Perkins) filed a complaint 
alleging that Respondent's non--renewal of Perkins,was discriminatorily 
motivated by her activity in and on behalf of the Association, violated 
the parties' 1973-1976 agreement and violated Section ll1.70(3) (a)1 
and 3 of MERA,and thereby as background to the complaint in Case 
VI, Complainant rcalleged ssveral allegations found in the comnlaint 
in Case V. The Examiner consolidated cases V and VI over Respondents' 
obje,ction to facilitate hearing and decision in Case VI. 
consolidation has not prejudiced Respondent. 

However, 
Case V has been decided 

solely on the record made in that case, and Complainant was put 
on notice by the Examiner at the beginning of the hearing in Case 
VI that consolidation would not be sufficient reason to have facts 
established in Case V used to support Complainant's position in 
Case VI. The Examiner informed Complainant that it had the burden 
of proving the applicability of any facts or inferences established 
in Case V to Case VI. 

In both cases V and VI, the Examiner is presented with conflicting 
testimony relative to all the issues presented. 
findings and the 

All credibility 
basis for those findings are discussed in this 

memorandum in the section appropriate to the issues raised. 

CASE V 

?Jow turning to Case V, the discussion follows the natural divisions 
found in the record, i.e. 
and Hamilton: (2) 

(1) the August 16 meeting between Perkins 
Hamilt on's statements at the teacher workshop 

on August 22, 1973; (3) the events , grievance meetings and conversations 
held with respect to Shawls removal of certain materials from the 
teachers' lounge on December 20, 1973; (4) and Shawls conversation 
with Lind on February 26 or 27, 1974. 

August 16 meeting between Parkins and Hamilton .-- 
There were no other individuals present at the August 16 meeting 

between Perkins and Hamilton who could corroborate either version 
of each of the two accounts of that meeting. 

Complainant alleges that Hamilton violatad Section 111.70(3) (a)1 
through his conduct and statements which he made on August 16. TO 
prevail, Complainant must show that the acts of Respondent's agent, 
Hamilton, in and of themselves would tend to or would likely interfere 
with the enjoyment by Respondent's employes of their rights guaranteed 
by Section 111.70(2) of 18XYq. Since the charge for the August conduct 
is one of interference and not discrimination, Complainant need 
not bear the burden of proving animus on the part of Respondent. g/ 

-. 

?/ Dane Counn (11622-A) 10/73; - -A- Village of Shoret:ood (13024) 9/74. -m- 
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T;?r. tes tino?~' _ 05 Tzr>:ins and E&Tiiton rEvsa that their recollections 
differ in degrs~ rat>:r that;;1 5.~~ substance over those operative statements 
central to the resciution of the issues herein. In the case of 
the first of Hamilton's three statements and in accordance with 
Perkins account, 1laTilton ordered her to follow a new procedure 
in rosrrvinc; rooms for pssociation meetings held after school hours. 
In prior years the Association president cleared the date with his/her 
buildina principal. On Augus. 16, Zamiltom her to obtain his 
permission for us"* of a room at a particular time, date and place. 
In FGiXGn~s version, he simply told Perkins to clear dates with 
him rather than the building principal. 

In another but relate?. statement, Perkins testified that Hamilton 
ordered her to rcf rain from scheduling Association meetings prior 
to the start of the school day, Hamilton stated that he made a 
request of Perkins to refrain from scheduling early morning meetings. 

As for the third statement, Perkins and Hamilton do not differ 
on what was said. Hamilton told Perkins on August 16 that the success 
of her presidency depended upon the quality of her appointments 
to committees, especially the inservice committee, and Hamilton 
asked Perkins when she intended to make her appointments to these 
committees. 

The recanting by Hamilton of certain parts of his testimony 
is the primary reason for the Examiner crediting Perkins' account 
of the Xuqust 16 meeting. At first, Hamilton testified that at 
a bargaining session in the Spring of 1973 a conflict arose out 
of the Association's use of the cafeteria. On the basis of this 
incident, Hamilton ordered Perkins to clear the date, time and place 
for an Association meeting in Respondentc's facilities with him rather 
than the building principal.. A good deal of the record is devoted 
to a detailed description of what occurred at this negotiation session. 
However, the relevant point on which Perkins and Hamilton disagreed 
was the date of this meeting. Hamilton asserted that the meeting 
occurred in the Spring of 1973, but Perkins testified that the meeting 
occurred in October, i973, after the August 16 meeting. In the 
course of his testimony; Hamilton made such extensive reference 
to the negotiation session and the conflict which arose in the cafeteria 
to the point that the incident became an integral part of his testimony. 
Then, after Complainant had completed its rebuttal, Respondent requested, 
and over the strenuous objection of Complainant's Counsel, Respondent 
was permitted to recall Hamilton to "correct the record." 

Hamilton withdrzt? his earlier testimony, and he admitted that 
the negotiation session had occurred in the fall of 1973 and that 
it was not the basis for his alteration of the room reservation 
sys tern. Hamilton then volunteered another incident which formed 
the basis for the change in the reservation system. 9J Both of 

!I/ Hamilton's substitute example of a conflict which he purportedly 
related to Perkins on August 16 appears at p. 307 of the transcript 
in Case V, as follows: 

"I did mention at that meeting teachers playing volleyball in 
the halls and use of the gymnasium as the case of assigning 
an example of conflict to that meeting as opposed to the one 
at a later date." 
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Hamilton's explanations for changing th- room roservation system 
appear to be an afterthought and, ths Zxaminer found, they were 
not the reason Hamilton had in mind when he spoke to Perkins on 
August 16. 

Despits crzditinq Complainant's - ;l,fon of the August 16 meeting, 
the Examiner concludes that Bamilton's conduct and statements at 
that meeting wcr? not violative of MZRA. l.OJ Unless a showing of 
mlawful discrimination is r;lac?:,Ess~ondcnt is undsr no lsgal obligation 
to yrmit t!>=: Lssociation to meet in any school.building. Yet, 
Complainant was permitted to have its meetings at Respondent's 
facilities. . EOi,YaV1= r , unlike all other community groups the Association 
:.'a~ not changed a fee for the us= of those, facilities. There is no contractua: 
provision !;hich obligates Rasoondent to provide meting rooms for 
?ssociation meetings. Gy/ asklria Prrkins to o!;tain Eamilton's permission 
t3fore scheduling a moeting, !!a&lton did not intnrfere with Comslainant's 
right to zxerciso its ririlts under XE?A. 

Pamilton's inconsist%t statcmznts were the basis for the Examiner 
discrediting Eiamilton's testimony rslative to the reasons for and 
purpose of his room reservation system. Roweveq , Hamilton's subsequent 
conduct r?vsals a legitimate business purpose for ;Iamilton's room 
reservation systan. Within several weeks of his directive, Perkins 
asked for and r?ceiv&. permission to hold an Association meeting 
in one of Respond.>nt's school buildings. There is no evidence that 
Xamilton's directive in fact , posed any problem to Complainant's 
planning for or holding of an Association meeting. Furthermore, 
it appears from the manner in which Hamilton administered his directive, 
its purpose was to centralize the room reservation process. Therefore, 
tho Examiner concludes that this order had no coercive effect on 
Complainant. 

Similarly, Kamilton's directive to Perkins to refrain from 
scheduling early morning m setings prior to the school day, relates 
to the use c.f Respondent's building by the Association. Hamilton 
told Perkins that his objEction was based upon the experience of the 
1972-1973 school year, when Association meetings were held prior 
to school hours. The result of that experience was that teachers 
were upset and placed in the wrong frame of mind for teaching. Here 
Respondent established a business related reason for regulating 
the use of Respondsnt's school facility for Association meetings. 
There is no showing that this in any way prev%ntod the Association 
from conducting its business, nor is there any evidence that the 
purpose of Zamilton's dirsctiv e was to interfere with the Association's 
conduct of its business. Therefore, there is no basis for concluding 
that the natural consequences of Hamilton's directive was to interfere 
with the extrcise of Com?lainant's protected rights. 

Lastly, thz Examiner finds that IIamilton's gratuitous advice 
concerning the quality of her appointments was just that, gratuitous. 
Therz was no evidence that his advice contained a veiled threat 
for Perkins to make "the right" appointments. His remarks were 
not coercive. Complainant failed to show how Hamilton's remarks 

--- 

lOJ Complain ant charged in the complaint and argued in its brief that 
Lamilton's directive relating to thz reservation of rooms 
violated Section 111.70(3)(a)l of XEPA. However, it couched 
its argument in contractual terms, when it stated in effect, that 
Respondc.nt violated past practice. Since Complainant, did not charge 
Rssyondent with a violation of contract, that issue nead not 
b? discussed. 
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would or did int?rfcre ~~i~~~~ thz enjoyment by Perlcins of her rights 
guaranteed by :'ZXi. Ir. conclusion, t!le Examiner found that when 
Iiamilton met with Perkins on r"l*qust 16, 1973 and made the remarks 
outlined above, Namilton did not violate Szction 111.70(3)(a)l of 
liEPA. 

Statements I,ade on August 22, 1953 -- -- 

Turning to I-Iamilton's statements of August 22, a a,..ferent 
picture emerges. On ::ugcst 22, Respondent conducted a workshop 
for teachers just prior to the commencement of the fall semester. 
?,t this worksho?, administration reviewed with teachers Respondents' 
policies and procedures for the conduct of school during the upcoming 
school year. 

Comnlainant charges that Iiarnilton violated Section 111.70(3) (a)1 
and 3 of-NERA when he announced his unilateral decision at the 
August 22, 1973 workshop that teachers leave the teachers' lounge 
by 8:00 a.m. instead of 8:13 a.m. The record reveals that in the 
past, Uamilton unilaterally decided to permit teachers to remain 
in the teacher lounge beyond the normal 8:00 a.m. starting time. ll/ 
Complainant did not demonstrate any coercive purpose for this chm:e. 
On the other hand, the record supports a finding that the change 
was instituted to get teachers to their classrooms at the commencement 
of their work day. Complainant has not demonstrated by a clear 
and satisfactory preponderance of the evidence any other purpose 
to I'lamilton's announcement. This directive was one of many announcements 
made at the workshop and there was no showing made by Complainant 
of any relationship between this announcement and the one discussed 
infra, other than they were made on the same day. Accordingly, 
axcharge was dismissed. 

tiamilton made another announcement at the August 22, 1973 workshop. 
He ordered teachers to refrain from discussing any Association business 
or from discussing the negotiations then in progress between the 
parties while teachers were in the Teachers' Lounge during a free 
period; hs emphasized that the lounge is maintained by Respondent 
Board as a plac e where teachers may relax, and he told the teachers 
that any activity k:hich may disturb that policy would not be permitted 
in the lounge. 

By placing the above restriction on the teacher's right to 
discuss Association business and negotations, Respondent limited 
the right of free speech guaranteed employes under Section 111.7012) 
of EPA. l2J Respondent may limit said right , provided it can demonstrate 
sufficient business purpose for its action. 13/ Here, Respondent 
maintains that under the managements rights clause, it is permitted 
to control the School District's facilities and the agreement 

11/ Transcript, P. 86 and P. 160. 

l2J City of Xadison, (9587-B, C) 7/71; Juneau County (12593-B) l/77. .- 
l3J It has long been held that the limitation of employe free speech 

during employe off-duty hours creates a rebuttable presumption 
of interference. See, Republic Aviation Corp. v. RLRB, 323 U.S. 
793, 16 LP.RM G20 (1945). 
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does not restrict tkat riqkt, 12 any way. EoCv'ever, in this regard, 
Respond,znt is not charged with a vitiation of contract, rather-it 
is charcred with interference. 

Ths Examiner must ba‘a ce Respondent's legitimate business 
nssds against Complainanr's in determining the merits of the interference 
charge:. Hrrz, !?.zspondsnts' interest is in providing a room where 
teachers may relax and wiiere they 7li.11 not be subject to stress. 
Eowevcr,in establishin? such a room, ResTon&nt has chosen to abolish 
Complainant's right to discuss .%ssociation business during off- 
duty or preparation ;?sriods in the plats designated for use by teachers 
in their off-duty time, tk lounge. The natural consequence of, 
limiting discussion of Association business to non-working hours 
when employes ars off Rrspondents' premises is to interfere with 
employs participation in union activity. There is no showing that 
discussion of %sociation business interferes with the ability of 
teachers to teach or that it would substantially impair the operation 
of Respondents' school. Accordingly, the Examiner found that Hamilton's 
directive relative to the discussion of Association business in 
the lounge interfered with smploye rights guaranteed under 111.70(2) 
and Hamilton's directive thereby ran afoul of Section 111.70(3) (a)1 
of yips.. 

Shaw's removal of >!atcrials from the teachers' lounge 

The record sstablishes that Respondents prohibited conduct 
was not limited to the August 22, 1973 announcement. Respondent's 
administration of that .ban during December 1973 through February, 
1974 is directly related to the August 22, 1973 announcement and 
evidence of this may be seen in Shawls removal of Association materials 
from the lounge and in the responses of Hamilton and Respondent 
Board to Complainant's grievances concerning the removal of said materials. 
But before establishing the link between the two events, credibility 
questions must first be resolved. For the accounts of Complainant 
and Respondent differ substantially in the description of the events 
contemporaneous to and following tha removal of certain materials 
from the Teachers' Lounge in the Fennimore Elementary School on 
December 21, 1973 and in the statements made in the course of processing 
Complainant's grievances concerning said removal. 

The testimony of Complainant's witnesses demonstrate: 1) that 
Shaw removed the materials from the lounge, and that both Hamilton 
and Respondent Board affirmed Shawls action in furtherance of the 
August 22, 1973 ban and indeed expanded the scope of that ban in 
a manner which prohibited the placement of any Association materials 
in the teachers' lounge; and 2) that on January 3, 1974, Shaw 
threatened Perkins with future disciplinary action if she again 
placed any association materials in the teachers' lounge. 

Cn the other hand, the testimony of Respondents' witnesses, 
Xamilton and Shaw, demonstrates: 11 that Shaw removed the materials 
from th* teachers' lounge and Eamilton and Respondent affirmed his 
action,2) because some of the materials which were placed in the 
loung2 were inflammatory, and because he was enforcing the non- 
recrimination clause appended to the parties' agreemenizand 
3) that Shaw did not discipline Perkins for placing the materials 
in the lounge. 

The Examiner crcditzd Perkins and Corr.plainant's witnesses rather 
than IIamilton and Shaw, for ssvsral reasons. First, the record 
clearly indicates that in December, 1973, January and February, 1974, 
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Respondent gave little consideration to azd did not act because of 
the inflammatory r.atcrc 05 some of the materials in the lounge or 
on the basis of the non-recrimination clause. In Shawls written 
answer to Perkins' grieva,c no msntion is made of the inflammatory 
nature of thz materials W-L ,s th.erE any reference to the "non- 
recrimination" clause. Sha:v' made only passing reference to the 
inflammatory naturr of the materials wh?n he told Perkins that a 
teacher and a t?achcr aide :qho had not participated in the strike 
brought the materiais to his attention. In addition, even though 
Rcspondsnt's Coun scl sre?3arcc? its answer to Complainant's grievances, 
Respond,ant Eoard also made no reference to the inflammatory materials 
or to the non-recrimination clausr in denying these grievances. 
Paragraph 5 of Responds-nt Eoard's denial of Complainant's grievances 
states: 

;'5 . That J:y practice and administrativs directives said 
lounge has beir?n maintained as a place for rest and relaxation 
and not as a &lace for solicitation, promotion or controversy." 

Ey administrative 
to ?Ei%xm67s 

dirsctivzs Respondent Board can on117 bs referring 
Aucust 2-3 bar on discussion of Association business 

and negotiations: In its decision, Respondent Board based its denial 
of Complainant's grievances on ilamilton's August 22 ban: it did 
not mal;%r: rafersnc? to either the non-recrimination clause or to the 
inflammatory naturi of th.5 materials. 

“‘her= ar,T ir*.m - inconsistencies in IIamilton's testimony, in this 
regard, as wsll. I:a.milton testified that at the Administrator's 
level of the grievance procedure, he offered to permit the Association 
to plac? any ma torials they dssirc in the lounge and for Perkins 
to bz t>z! judge of which Association materials are appropriate for 
placement in th,s lounge. Yet, none of the written responses to 
Complainant's grievances, particularly Respondent Board's answer, 
rcflcct the offer mada by IIamilton. Ilamilton's testimony is to 
IX contrasted :?ith Friar's who testified that Hamilton told the 
grievance committtb: prcssnt to discuss the Association's grievance 
at the Ldministrator's levz.1 of the grievance procedure, that if 
Friar placed Association materials in the lounge, he would be subject 
to discipline or discharge. The substance of Respondent's written 
responses rnis? inferences which support Friar's account of the 
February 11th meeting and not Eanilton's. Accordingly, the Cxan5ncr 
credited the testimony of Complainant's witnesses with r,egard to 
the reason and purpose for Respondents' actions in removing the 
materials from thz lounge and denying Complainant's grievances. 

The second major credibility question in establishing the 
link between Hamilton's August 22, 1973 directive and Shaw's removal 
of th? materials from the loungs and events related thereto, 
concerns Shawls alleged discipline of Perkins for placing these 
materials in the teachers' lounge. 

In Perkins' account of the January 3, 1974 meeting, Shaw told 
her that if sha placed any Association materials in the lounge, 
it would be locked and such conduct would constitute "just cause". 
Perkins understood "just cause" which is found in Section 9 of the 
agreement, the disciplinary practices clause, to mean that Shaw 
would have just cause to discharge her. It took approximately three 
40 line pages of the record in cross examination to get Shaw 
to admit that his reference to just cause meant that the placement 
of Association materials in the future would provide him with the 
contractual grounds to administer discipline against Perkins. 14/ 

-- 

I.41 Transcript pages 237-239. 
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Shaw did note, though, that nothing was placed in her psrsonnel 
file concerning this incident. Here, Shawls evasive manner in answering 
questions and his demeanor at the h,zaring were the primary basis 
upon which the Examiner discredited his testimony and credited that 
of Perkins. 

To summarize then, the Examiner determined that the following 
events occurred and statements wer e made during the period from 
December, 1973 through February, 1974. On the afternoon of Decambsr 21, 1973 
Shaw removed certain materials from the Elementant teachers' lounge 
which were placed ther e earlier that day by Perkins, to enforce 
Eamilton's August 22, 1973 ban on discussion of Association business 
in the teachers' lounge. Then, on January 3, 1974 Shaw threatened 
Perkins with disciplinary action and he told her to refrain from 
placing any Association materials in the teachers' louncre in the 
future. At each level of the three step grievance procedure, Shaw 
in his written answer to Perkins' grievance, Hamilton in his response 
to Friar's inquiry during a grievance meeting at the Administrator's 
level of the grievance procedure, and Respondent Board in its denial 
of Complainant's grievances affirmed Shawls act of removin'g these 
materials as an act of enforcement of Hamilton's August 22, 1973 
directive; each, in turn, expanded on that directive to prohibit 
placement of any written materials in the teachers' lounge. The 
above credibility findings establish the link between Hamilton's 
August 22, directive and the removal of the Association materials 
from the lounge later that year. 

Was this conduct proscribed by MERA? The Examiner already 
found that Hamilton's August 22 ban interfered with guaranteed employe' 
rights. Since Shaw was enforcing that directive when he removed 
the Association materials from the lounge and since both Hamilton 
and Respondent Board affirmed his action on the basis of the August 22 
directive, they in turn affirmed and continued this prohibited conduct. 

It should bs noted that there is uncontrovsrted svidence in 
the record that the Association was permitted to place its materials 
in the lounge. Perkins was not establishing a new Procedure on 

\ December 21, 1973. In fact, Respondent had no Published rule or 
directive proscribing the placement of Association materials in 
the louncre. The August 22 directive only banned oral discussion 
of Association business in the lounge. But with Shawls action, 

'that directive was expanded to include Ass'ociation written materials. 

The result of Respondents' directive proscribing oral communication 
concerning Association business and the exnansion of that directive 
to include placement of written communications in the lounge was 
to limit the ability of the Association to communicate with its 
members. Although there is some evidence that Respondent did not 
permit other activities in the lounge such as solicitations by salesmen, 
there is no evidence that discussion of matters other than Association 
business and written materials other than those related to Association 
activities were banned from the lounge. When the loss of substantial 
employe rights is balanced against Respondents' desire to maintain 
a stress free room for its teachers, the Examiner concludes that 
employe rights bear the brunt of Respondents' action. Accordingly, 
that conduct was found to violate Section 111.70(3)(a)l of NERA. l5J 

- 

15/ ~;o~;ll age of Vest Milwaukee (9845-B) lo/71 where an employer 
h -.w its rule making sowc; attempts to interfere with legitimate 

fund raising activities of a union, and which conduct 
was found to violate Section 111.70(3)(a)l, Wis. Stats. 
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Shaw threatsnec'. ts dlsciplinz cr discharq,c. 2f;rkins if she placed 

any Association materials in t2.e lounge. The threat was made to 
discouraqc Perkins from placing Association materials in the lounge. 
It follows therefore, Shaw threatened Perkins for engaging in protected 
activity. Shaw's act interfered with Perkins enjoyment of rights 
guaranteed by YEM and his conduct was violative of Section 111.70(3)(a)l 
of 1\IcPA. 

But t!E record cl5a rly indicates that Slnz.4: dl_ i!Ot actually 
discipline Perkins. if he had fired her or denied her of any condition 
of employmient for placing Association materials in the lounge, Complainant's 
charge of discrimination could tkcn br, sustained. Since that is 
not ths case hErSI the discrimination charge was dismissed. 

Similarly, ComplaiLant did not establish that Hamilton in the 
course of processing Complainant's grievance acted with animus or 
that he had an anti-union motive in his responses to the grievances 
or even in his statements to Friar. Ramilton was willing to consider 
settling the underlying grievances. He was receptive to Perkins 
initial offer of settlement which provided that both Perkins and 
Shaw admit that each used poor judgement. The settlement may well 
have fallen through because Perkins and Reichers submitted letters 
of settlement which varied substantially from Perkins original suggestion. 
This evidence discounts any anti-union motive on Hamilton's part. 

Finally, there is nothing in the record that would indicate 
that Respondent Board did anything more than affirm the acts of 
its administrative staff. There is no evidence of any motive or 
animus on the part of the Board independent from the acts of its 
administrative staff. Accordingly, the Examiner found by approving 
Shawls prohibited conduct, Hamilton and the Respondent Board committed 
acts of interference. However, the Examiner found that Complainant 
did not establish that Respondent acted out of any anti-union motive 
or purpose in removing said materials from the lounge, accordingly 
its discrimination charge was dismissed. 

Complainant charged that Shawls discipline of Perkins violated 
Article 9 of the 1973-1976 agreement. l6J At the time Perkins placed 
the written materials in the lounqe, there was no written rule or 
oral directive proscribing the placement of written Association 
materials in the lounge. 17/ If Shaw had disciplined Perkins, the 
imposition of such disciprcne would. have violated the agreement. 
However, the issue here is whether Shaw's threat constituted a disciplinary 
act within the meaning of the agreement. 

The record contains no description of nor does it reveal that 
Respondent used a formal disciplinary process. As a result, the 
Examiner cannot ascertain from a form or from the involvement of 
Shaw, that the January 3 m.seting itself was part and parcel of the 
disciplinary process. There is no evidence that Shaw told Perkins, 

l.6J Since th e parties exhausted all contractual steps of the grievance 
procedure, and since said procedure does not provide for final 
and binding arbitration, the Examiner asserted the Commission's 
jurisdiction in order to determine the merits of this charge of 
a contractual violation. 

17/ It should bc noted that the Examiner had discredited Respondents' --. assertion that Shaw was enforcing the non-recrimination clause 
when he removed the materials from the lounge on December 21, 1973. 
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t!:is is 2~: oral VTarr.i2q.' y>- z r.2 is no zvidi=inc? tiat SSaw placed 
a mer;,orand,ur; or not: of t:?s Zanuary 3 mxtin: in Perkins' personnzl 
file. For tba *thr-zat to Is? considcrf,d discipline it must be clear 
that Shaw's "action" is one \,M.ch nay b e used in any future disciplinary 
action against Fsrkins. SYAaw's thrsat does not meet any of ths 
i1 licia of discipiine Ciscuzsed a?ove. Therefore, tie xaminer 
concludc,s that Sbaw did not discipline Perkins, and it follows that 
Shaw did not violate Zrtic13 3 of the agreement. 

Complainant alleges that on February 26 or 27 Shatr refused 
to permit Lind to place a newspaper article concerning Lauri Wynn 
in the teachers' loung?, and he thereby violated Section 111.70(3) (all, 
3 and 5 of :ZRA. ?.ccording to Lind's testimony, 18/ she went of 
her OVM accord to Shaw to discuss the placement inthe lounqe of 
the February 24, 1974 "Spectrum" section of the MLlwaukee Journal, 
She wanted to talk to Shaw in ordsr to avoid the 'trouble" encounterad 
by Perkins. I!.ftsr discussing the issue, Lind testifid that she 
was left with the impression 19/ that she should not place the Spectrum 
section inie teachers' lounge. Shaw did not prohibit her from 
placing the articls in the lounge; but :;a advised her that Wynn 
P.-as prssant in rennimore during the strike and that she t:as a controversial 
figure. Although, Shaw did not directly prohibit Lind from placing 
the Lynn article in the lounqo, Shawls threat to Perkins, and Hamilton 
and Xespondent Board's support of his acts of interference just 
szveral weeks prior to the Lind incident had a chilling effect on 
Lind to th? point ?lhere she thought it necessary to obtain administrative 
clearance before placing in ths teachers' lounge an article which 
appeared. in the 'Spectrum" section of a newspaper of statewide and 
z;;;z;l circulation. Cltimately, she refraintd from placin? tht 

3 in the loung e when advised that th,s subject of the article 
t?as controversial. Accordingly, the Examiner concluded with reoard 
to his incident that !Qspondnets course of conduct had a chilling 
Effect on tk 2xzrcisz of protected rights by Respondents emnloyas 
and that ?.cspondent violatsd Section 111.70(3) (a)1 of IIEPA. ;hhare 
is no cviciencs that Saw, ciscriminatsd acJainst Lind \:Fth regard 
to hir?, tanurz or other terms or ccnditions of employment, hence 
Complainant's discrimination charge was dismissed. Finally, Complainant's 
contractual charge is premised on a theory that Shaw violated a 
Tast practice by qrohibftinq Lind from placing t\e VYynn Rrticl? 
in th-?.t lOURgE. ?,s previously noted, Shaw die not prohibit Lind 
from placing thh?t article in the lounge, and furthermore t'lere is 
no past 2racticos clause or contractual provision Tsrtaininq to 
t3achsr us+ of the lounc? :-hich trould suonort a findin? t?at Sbar,r 
violat-c? the? 1973-1976 agrzsment. 

- _ 

. CRSE VI 

L"ilt?:ough Cor:~lainnnt and Xspondent differ on thr ultimate 
fact of oA.?tZ>or Perkin:-. = lras non-rens::1-d ?oecausa of hnr union 

-. 

LV Transcript p. 74. 

19/ Zrdnscript p. 75. 
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activities, thzr: is little s.&stantiv2 Ziff?r~.nca between th?m 
as to what occurrz? and [ihat was saiti ir. February and Iiarch, 19.75. 
As a result it will 5~. unnrczssar\f for tic- Examine-r in Case VI unlike 
case v, to encag? in a ler.gth\: discussion 
determinations. 20/ Findings of Fact nos. 

regarding numerous credibility 

the salient and relevant facts to Case VI. 
21 through 32 reflect 

On the basis of i~~i).s.? facts, Con-'-' 
non-renewal of PErkins 

jALznant merges that Respondants' 
iolat& sF:xific provisions of the 1973-1976 

agreement and %sponlent thzreSy violat& Section 111.70(3) (a)5 
of PIEPA. Complainant also c!larass that Respondent's non-rcwntral of Perkins ~:?a 
motivated by and causally related to her activities on behalf of 
the Fennimor? F' .Acrucation Association and th.at Respondent thereby 
violated Section 111.70(3)(a)3 and 1 of ?1s=P& by its conduct. 

Contractual Claim Pm 
The Examiner refused to assert the jurisdiction of the Commission 

to determine the merits of Perkins' contractual claim. Counsel for Complainant stipulated that Per?;ins did not file a grievance 
and pursuo the contractual remedy provided in the 1973-1976 agreement 
for the resolution of disputes. Respondent asserted Perkins failure 
to pursue her contractual remedies as an affirmative defense to 
Complainant's contractual claim. 

Vhere it is apparent that both parties do not waive the legal 
requirement to ,zxhaust contractual procedures for the resolution 
of disputes, and where, as here, Complainant has failed to avail 
herself of and exhaust such procedures, the Commission has held 
that it will not assert its jurisdiction to determine such disputes. 2_1/ 
Accordingly, Complainant's contractual charge was dismissed. 

DISCRI?!INATIO1J --.- 
In order to prevail in its charge of discrimination, Complainant 

must demonstrate by a clear and satisfactory preponderance of the 
evidence that 1) Rzspondent had knowledge of Perkins union activity: 
2) Respondent discriminated against Complainant to discourage employe 
support of and membership in the Association, and 3) Respondents' 
conduct was motivated by or that Respondent entertained animus towards 
Perkins' concerted union activity. 

w----- --- 

20/ Hamilton and Perkins' accounts of the 
1975 differed slightly. 

events of Februarr and Xarch 
Hamilton maintainad that Perkins did 

not tell him until Xarch 7, thlt number of credits she would have 
to take to obtain certification to teach the proposed vocal- 
instrumental combination. Perkins testified she told Hamilton 
of the requirements on February 14. 
Perkins' account of the facts. 

The Findings of Fact reflect 
It appears most likely, that faced with 

the possibility of losing her job, Perkins would not wait one 
month before ascertaining how many credits would be necessary to 
obtain certification for the proposed position. 

21/ Lak c Nills Joint School District No. 1, (11529-A, B) 7/73, 8/73. 
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T‘hc: r.scord evidence clcarll indfcatzs that ?.espondent had knowledg& 
of P?r!rins' union activities. 3urlr.g thz year prior to her 
non-rEnewal, Perkins was the President of the Association; she was the 
representative of tb;3 ?.ssociation to tie Unissrv Board and as a result 
h?r name appaarzd in news?apsrsof the Soutksst Teachers United. 
Eamilton testified that he ?zrceived Rzichzs as the symbol of tSe 
Association. 

Respondent attempted to prova that Perkins was not considered 
to be the chief spokzs?rrson or leader of the Association. That 
is besides the point. Ln amployer mav ckoose to vent its anti- . 
union feelings against someone other than the union's main spokesman 
in the hope of undercutting rmploy~ membership in the union and 
escaping a findinc of discrimination. Complainant's burden is to 
demonstrate. knowlsdg5 of union activity; in this regard, Complainant 
has met its burden of proof. 

Xowevar, where discrimination is charged, what is most difficult 
to ascertain is the causal relationship between t!ie discharge or 
non- rcn,aVal and the dischargec's union activity. For if Perkins' 
union activity t;as a motivating factor for her non-renewal, then 
Rzspondents' discriminatory conduct would tend to discourage employe 
support of and membership in the Fssociation and it thereby would 
Violate Section 111.70(3)(a)3 of ,Z;C?A. 22/ In est&lj.shing that 
causal rclationshil:, ths Zxaminer trill observe if there is evidence 
of animus or if th? nature of Tespondcnts conduct is so aggregious 
and destructive of employc rights that the natural consequence of 
such conduct is the discouragement of union membership. 23J 

The Examiner vrill now apply these principles to the facts of 
this cast. Respondent clai,ms t!-ztt it combine> teacher positions 
to save money anA to obtain greater "teacher efficiency." Complainant 
demonstrated that at best Respondent saved approximately $3900 and 
reduced the number of Troparation periods enjoyed by the art, vocal 
and instrumental music teachers. But, these savings and efficiencies 
were achieved at the cost of replacing an exnarisncod, dedicated 
vocal music tea&z r with tt?o teachers. On0 was not certifiad to 
teach vocal music and had to rscsivz a temporary certificate to 
teach in 1975-1976, and the other (Froiland) had not taught general 
or vocal music for many years. Furthermor?, part of the reduction 
in preparation Teriods was achieved through saddling Bickford with _ 
an unusually heavy sch=dulE which provided for only one preparation I 
period in a wee!:. yzt, the new ?rt-Vocal teacher, Trynolds, enjoyed 
at l,=?ast 13 preparation periods per week. 

On the other hand, P.?s?ondsnt demonstrated that it is-a small 
district which has experienced declining enrollment for several 
years prior to its non-renewal of Perkins. Pespondent requires 
multiple cert,, :Fication from some of its teachers. One of its teachers, 
Froiland, is the audio-visual coordinator, Librarian, and vocal 

-- .-- 

q ~lus!xJO-~xort?ay sc:1001 cistrict X0 . 9 (7247) 8/65, Aff'd 35 Wis 2d 
Emr-m-67) . 

23J Se? YL.?B v. Crsat Jan= Trailers Inc., 388 U.S. 26, 65 LR'Z1 
2465,z6-9%mqherein the Tv'.S. Supreme Court noted that 
"Some conduct, hokzevar, is so 'inharzntly destructive of employe 
interests' that it may be deemed proscribed without need for an 
undarlving motivs . . . That is, some conduct carries with it 
'unavoidable consea~:?nces bjhich the employer not only foresaw . 
but which ~2 must have intended ,ind thus bears' its own indlcia 
of intent." 
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i and gcnrral r.iusic tlacllsr; and anot!?er tEaCf:Er iS a certified,guidance 
counsElor, in ad2itiol-L to l-As n0rr:z.l teaching responsibilities. 

Th.r- record in Case T:I \.7ould p,armit the Exaiiinsr to draw several 
infsronc,zs: 1) that ti?s administrativ: plan to cotiiri~e th.5 vocal 
anti instrumc-ntal music position !yac conceived in order to rid ?esr>ondsnt 
of an Pssociation adhc.rcnt, ocrkins, 2) that the administrative 
plan ta.'as concc-iv22 an6 rxl-cut2.d in kastz and as a result the non- 
rznc:!al of F->r!:ins It-a.5 unjustified and unfair; r' !/ 3) that the administrativt 
plan was nisconceivod and in-;?$ly put into ,zfSci. It is a finding 
of animus which t:ould p*zrmit the Examiner to select the first inference 
and discard tllc other two. Eut Complainant must prove animus on 
th? qart of %sDond:nt bv a preponderance of the evidence. Yet, 
Complainant YJBS r.ot able-to show any actions or statements made 
by Respondent during the 1074-1975 school year independent of the 
non--renewal of 
animus. 

Perkins from. which the Examiner could find the requisite 
Instead, Complainant directs the Examiner to Case V for 

the requisite animus in Case VI. However, the Examiner made no 
finding of animus in Case V. Even if one were to assume ar uendo 
that Shawls threats to Perkins on January 3, 1974 provides ---+---' e Examiner 
with a basis for a finding of animus, there was no showing that 
this animus carried over for one full year. In this regard in Case 
V, Perkins testified that after the January 3, 1974 meeting, Shaw 
did not great her in the halls. There is no evidence that Shaw 
persisted in his conduct during the 1974-1975 school year. In the 
absence of a showing of animus, that causal connection between the 
non-renewal of Perkins and her Association activity cannot be inferred. 
Therefore, the Zxaminer dismissed Case VI in its entirety. 25/ 

r>atrd at >:adison, Wisconsin this 3rd day of January, 1978. 

PELATIO S COMNISSI! 
$4 

% 
j ,! i, 

-. 

NJ The XLRB in 3orkin Packing Co., Inc.. 208 11LPJ3 280, 85 LEN! 1062 
(1974) held that an employer doe- = not commit a prohibited 
discriminatory act when the reason for its conduct is unjustified 
or unfair. - 

25/ The charge of interference was derivative from Comdainant's central - 
charge of discrimination. That charge falls too with the 
discrimination charga. 
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